Hrx217 honda mower

How do you improve the best walk behind mowers on the market? You start with an all new
Honda engine. And while you're at it, make the best cutting performance even better. Because
you expect the best from Honda. And with the HRX, that's exactly what you'll get. Mulch, bag,
discharge, and shred leaves - or even a combination of mulching and bagging! The rust free,
no-dent Nexite mowing deck is so durable, it comes with a lifetime warranty. Step away from the
mower, without having to stop and restart the engine. Precise, easy speed control with Honda's
hydrostatic Cruise Control. Easily adjust the mower's speed to your stride by rotating the speed
adjust dial. Four cutting surfaces equals superior mulching and bagging, smaller clippings, and
less work for you. Easy to adjust to 3 positions for comfortable mowing, or for compact storage.
You can rest easy, knowing your lawn mower is covered from top to bottom for 5 full years.
With five models to choose from, there is an HRX mower model to fit almost every customer's
needs. The HRX series have been top rated for years. Why do customers rave about them? We'll
let our reviews give the answer. Set cut to 2. Cut like a dream at full speed set on full mulch.
Engine never lost power, no clumps complete mulch of clippings. This is a quality tool that gets
the job done with excellent results. The title says it all. Powerful and easy to use. I don't even
need to bag anymore. Even on full mulch in 8" tall grass, this thing leaves nothing in its wake.
Looking forward to leaves this fall. No more gathering for me, just pulverization. The twin blade
system is phenomenal. I was so used to stopping to empty the bag, each time there was so
much more room to fill the bag, I was able to cut my entire front lawn without emptying the bag
once. Without having to say a word to my neighbors three of them have purchased a Honda
push mower, I feel because they've seen the years I've gotten out of mine. Information about
Honda's response to Covid Features Product Family Reviews. More Power Delivers 10 percent
more power and torque to the mower's blades. Cuts taller and thicker grass without stalling.
Saves time and wear on the engine. Easy To Maintain Larger fuel tank filler for easier fill ups
and fewer spills More convenient oil changes Easier air filter changes Quicker spark plug
changes. Sleek Design Powerful aerodynamic design Echoes Honda's racing heritage. The
Features you Want. Quick Release Handle Easy to adjust to 3 positions for comfortable mowing,
or for compact storage. Meet the Family With five models to choose from, there is an HRX
mower model to fit almost every customer's needs. Blown Away. Bean, Rochester, NY Set cut to
2. Best Mower I've Ever Used. Doc, Dyer, IN The title says it all. Worth Every Penny. Mario,
Lindenhurst, NY The twin blade system is phenomenal. Find an HRX Dealer near you! Search
Now. Connect with Us. Shopping Tools. Honda Products. Customer Support. Company Info.
Easy-starting, fuel efficient, and powerful, Honda's premium residential GCV engine delivers
even more power and torque than its predecssor. The result? Superior mowing performance,
and easier and faster cutting, even in heavy, thick grass. Increased power also means increased
durability, providing years of reliable service. Easily adjust the mower's speed to your stride by
rotating the speed adjust dial. Variable speed from 0 to 4 mph. No tools or costly attachments
are needed. It's the ultimate in convenience and versatility. The end result? A perfect cut, less
time emptying the bag, and less work for you. This high impact resistant material does not dent,
rust, or corrode over time. So durable it comes with a lifetime warranty! You can rest easy,
knowing your lawn mower is covered from top to bottom for 5 full years. Just adjust the 10
position Clip Director to the right setting for your lawn. Smaller grass clippings mean more
grass fits in the bag. The HRX has a convenient rear discharge door that improves
maneuverability, eliminating the need for a separate discharge chute attachment. Clippings are
directed out the bottom at the rear of the mower. The HRX design makes leaf shredding easy.
Tiny pieces minimize the use of leaf bags for collecting debris. No attachments or tools are
necessary. The quick release handle is easy to adjust to one of 3 positions for comfortable
mowing. Or fold it over for more compact storage. Ball bearings in all four wheels offer better
maneuverability, smoother drive, and increased durability. Convenient height adjustment levers
to set mowing height for lawn conditions. Our large capacity grass bags are balanced so they
are easy to empty, saving you time and effort. Quickly stops the engine when you let go of the
flywheel brake lever. The fuel valve can be shut off for transport, storage, or to perform
maintenance. Information about Honda's response to Covid Shop Local. Buy Online. Compare
Products. Learn More. Just start the mower and go! Want to mulch, but worried about leaving
clumps? No problem. Go further before emptying the bag. Easy, convenient rear discharge The
HRX has a convenient rear discharge door that improves maneuverability, eliminating the need
for a separate discharge chute attachment. Make quick work of leaves, with no attachments
necessary. Large 9" ball bearing wheels Ball bearings in all four wheels offer better
maneuverability, smoother drive, and increased durability. Large 2. Flywheel brake safety
system Quickly stops the engine when you let go of the flywheel brake lever. Manual fuel
shut-off valve The fuel valve can be shut off for transport, storage, or to perform maintenance.
Engine Honda GCV Cutting Width 21". Mowing height adjustments 7. Ground speed 0 to 4 mph.

Starter Recoil. Choke System Automatic. Throttle Control Fixed. Drive Slipping Belt. Handle 1"
Steel Tube. Handle Height Positions 3. Wheels 9" Plastic. Ball Bearing Wheels All. Bag
Standard. Bag capacity bushels 2. Blade Control Flywheel brake. Dry weight 89 lb. Operating
Weight 91 lb. Residential warranty 5 years. Deck warranty non-commercial Lifetime. Commercial
warranty 90 days. Lawn mower cover. Stainless Steel Guard Decks. Serial Number. MAGA MAMA - Common replacement parts guide MAGA - Common replacement parts guide MAMA How to Videos. HRX Mower Maintenance. Connect with Us. Shopping Tools. Honda Products.
Customer Support. Company Info. Easy-starting, fuel efficient, and powerful, Honda's premium
residential GCV engine delivers even more power and torque than its predecssor. The result?
Superior mowing performance, and easier and faster cutting, even in heavy, thick grass.
Increased power also means increased durability, providing years of reliable service. Honda's
hydrostatic Cruise Control allows precise speed control that's fully adjustable from 0 to 4 mph.
Move items out of the way, empty the bag, or take a break, without having to restart your
mower. No tools or costly attachments are needed. It's the ultimate in convenience and
versatility. The end result? A perfect cut, less time emptying the bag, and less work for you.
This high impact resistant material does not dent, rust, or corrode over time. So durable it
comes with a lifetime warranty! No engine choke required! Just start the mower and go! The
adjustable throttle control allows engine speed to be adjusted to idle when emptying the grass
bag or transporting the mower. You can rest easy, knowing your lawn mower is covered from
top to bottom for 5 full years. Just adjust the 10 position Clip Director to the right setting for
your lawn. Smaller grass clippings mean more grass fits in the bag. The HRX has a convenient
rear discharge door that improves maneuverability, eliminating the need for a separate
discharge chute attachment. Clippings are directed out the bottom at the rear of the mower.
Tiny pieces minimize the use of leaf bags for collecting debris. No attachments or tools are
necessary. The quick release handle is easy to adjust to one of 3 positions for comfortable
mowing. Or fold it over for more compact storage. Ball bearings in all four wheels offer better
maneuverability, smoother drive, and increased durability. Convenient height adjustment levers
to set mowing height for lawn conditions. Our large capacity grass bags are balanced so they
are easy to empty, saving you time and effort. The fuel valve can be shut off for transport,
storage, or to perform maintenance. Information about Honda's response to Covid Shop Local.
Buy Online. Compare Products. Learn More. Cruise Control: Simple, precision speed control
Honda's hydrostatic Cruise Control allows precise speed control that's fully adjustable from 0 to
4 mph. Want to mulch, but worried about leaving clumps? No problem. Go further before
emptying the bag. Easy, convenient rear discharge The HRX has a convenient rear discharge
door that improves maneuverability, eliminating the need for a separate discharge chute
attachment. Make q
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uick work of leaves, with no attachments necessary. Large 9" ball bearing wheels Ball bearings
in all four wheels offer better maneuverability, smoother drive, and increased durability. Large 2.
Manual fuel shut-off valve The fuel valve can be shut off for transport, storage, or to perform
maintenance. Engine Honda GCV Cutting Width 21". Mowing height adjustments 7. Drive
Control Cruise Control. Transmission Hydrostatic Variable Speed. Ground speed 0 to 4. Starter
Recoil. Choke System Automatic. Throttle Control Manual. Drive Belt. Handle 1" Steel Tube.
Handle Height Positions 3. Wheels 9" Plastic. Ball Bearing Wheels All. Bag Standard. Bag
capacity bushels 2. Dry weight 97 lb. Operating Weight lb. Residential warranty 5 years. Deck
warranty non-commercial Lifetime. Commercial warranty 90 days. Lawn mower cover. Stainless
Steel Guard Decks. Serial Number. MAGA - MAMA - How to Videos. HRX Mower Maintenance.
Connect with Us. Shopping Tools. Honda Products. Customer Support. Company Info.

